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The Oriental Institute Museum
An Update

Emily Teeter, Associate Curator

About the Author: Emily Teeter, Associate Curator of the Oriental
lnstitute Museum in Chicago, received her PhD in Egwtology from
the Oriental lnstitLlte of the Universry of Chicago. She ,b the
author ol a wide variety of popular and scholady books and atti-
cles on ancient Egwtian art and culture. She is curently planning
the reinstallation of the new Egwtian and Nubian galedes at the
Oiental I nstitute Museum-

As you probably knoyv, the galleries ot lhe Oriental Inslitute
Museum of the University ot Chicago are presently closed to
allow for the first major renovation of the building in mole than
60 years. In the last several decades, il was recognized lhat
lack ot climate control and the crowding of lhe storage areas
presented serious problems. Finally, in 1993 we inaugurated
lhe Legacy Campaign lo raise 10.4 million dollars for renova-
taon.

The proiect, which is now well under way, includes the installa-
tion ot state-ot-the-art climate conlrol systems and the building
ot a modest wing (15,000 s/t) lo alleviate the storage problems
as well as to accommodate the climate control handler sys-
tems. The projecl also called tor entirely new fire abatement
systems throughout lh6 entire building, and tor new lighting
systems tor lhe galleries. All ot this necessilated closing the
museum.

The logistics of museum closures are a nightmare. We started
packing the collections in the basement in June '1994. The
decision was made to keep the obiects on site to ensute that
we could maintain proper security over them. Within a year, the
packed objects had consumed all the room in basement, mean-
ing that either packing had lo slop, or the museum galleries
had to be closed and used lor storage. The Persian gallery was
closed in |995 to be used for storage. Finally, on April 1, 1996,
lhe rest ol the galleries were closed and the exhibils disman-
tled and Dacked.

Packing a colleclion is no small task. The collections were
packed in various ways, depending upon lhe iype of object.
Pottery and small stone objecls were slipped into inerl plastic
bags with a new inventory number alfixed; lhey were then
wrapped in bubble wrap and anolher inventory sticker was
used to close the bubble wrap. Limestone objects were first
wrapped in acid-tree tissue and placed in ventilated bags.
These wrapped obiects were lhen loosely packed in cardboard
boxes of various sizes, and carefully invenloried. Each box was
then weighed and the temporary location ol the box noted.
Larger objects, such as stele and statues, were crated. The
largest objects, such as the colossal statue ol king
Tutankhamun, were wrapped in inert plaslic and foam and lhen
barricaded ott lo prevent any damage lrom objects being
moved around lhem. More than 5,000 boxes and crates have
been packed. Although the packing process was tedious, it
gave me the opportunity to see whal objects were in storage,
and throughout the process I made notes of objects lhat should
be exhibited in the new galleries.

What happens when a museum is closed? We are now working
on the planning of lhe new galleries. This means working with
designers Vinci-Hamp ot Chicago to give lhem an idea of what
we want in the new galleries, and how we think the objects
should be grouped. The lirst step is lor the curators to develop
the overall concept. For example, will the objects be grouped



thematically, or chronologically, or a combination? It thematic,
what topics will be addressed? In the case of the Egyptian
gallery the main concern was how to redistribute the large
stone objects around the gallery. In the old arrangement, they
were all grouped on one wall, regardless of their theme. We are
working with the designers to develop some sort of dividers
upon which the large stone can be displayed lhroughout the
gallery, place lhem in proximity to smaller thematically related
obiects. Nol only will this contextualize lhe obiects more fully,
but it will give more visual appeal to the gallery.

The plan for lhe Egyptian gallery calls tor a dramatic change in
the arrangement. Firsl of all, the collection will move trom ils
lormer location in the northern gallery to lhe southern gallery.
The colossal statue ol Tutankhamun which was excavated at
Medinet Habu will be moved to a free-standing location in the
tronl of the hall to form a dramatic focus for the gallery. This will
also allow the statue to be viewed trom all sides. and in oartic-
ular to allow the recut back oillar to be seen - it was recut for
Horemheb from Aye.

The gallery will be arranged both chronologically and themati-
cally. The entrance lo the gallery will be given over to a briet
introduction to Egyptian history illustrated by objects character-
istic of each time period, lorming an object-related time line.
The rest ot the gallery will be thematic, addressing daily lite
clothing, jewelry cosmetics, furniture, food and drink, women
and family, occupations, music, games, tools and technology,
wriling, pottery, art and kingship and popular religion.

A special section will tocus on lhe God's Wives of Amun, il lus-
trated by objects excavaled trom their tomb chapels at Medinet
Habu. A large section ol the gallery will be devoted to death and
lhe afterlife (subdivided into lunerary reliefs, judgment of lhe
dead. the tomb and the afterlite. and mummies and mummifi-
cation).

The installation ot climate control means that a wide range of
objects which previously could not be displayed will be exhibit-
ed, such as a beauiiful example of a New Kingdom linen tunic,
sandals, votive shirls lrom Deir el Bahari, animal mummies,
and more examples of papyri, both funerary and those which
refer to the economy and administration.

The mummification section (which ol course, is among the most
popular in any Egyptian exhibit) will leature some ot the obiects
used for the mummification of king Tutankhamun, as well as a
much fuller range ot items ,or standard mummitication such as
embalmers' ropes, embalmers' tags (used lo identify mum-
mies), canopic iars and examples ol their contents.

New wall panels highlighting specific excavations of the
Orienlal Institute will be installed in the galleries to give back-
ground on how the objects came to Chicago and why certain
obiects are especially importanl.

As of August 1997, the basic construction (lermed Phase 1) is
almost complete. This phase includes the construction oI the
new wing, the installation of the air handler systems, new
wiring, and the renovation ot the east, south and west galleries
and basements. In the next tew months, the crated and boxed
objects which are stored in the northern galleries will be trans-

lerred io the new wing and Phase 2 work lo refit the norihern
gallery and basement will begin.

We hope to move Tutankhamun at ihe end of 1997. This will, in
keeping with the scale of the statue ilself, be a monumental
projecl. The statue was reconstructed ,n situ and there are only
a few inches between the top of the slatue and the gallery ceil-
ing. Metal struts protrude from the reconstrucled base through
the terrazzo tloor downward onto supports tied into the lounda-
tion one tloor below. In olher words, lhe statue can not simply
be tipped over and moved. We are finalizing the engineering
program tor the move. This will probably necessitate cutting a
section through the reconstructed legs and moving the statue in
two oarts.

The installation of the galleries gives us an incredible opportu-
nity to rethink and carerully plan the exhibits. We hope that you
will visit Chicago to see lhe new galleries when they reopen in
late |998. And you will have our sympathy and support as you
move lhe Egyptian collection al the DMNH!

Editor's Notes:

The latest news on the renovation can be found at the Oriental
lnstitute's Web site at:

http ://www- o i. u ch i cag o -e d u/O Udef ault. h tm I

Also, see p. 13 for a repon on Dr. Teeter's April lecture to the
ESS, "Ma'at and Wisdom."



DJEDEFRE A of ic^.
The Mysterious King in DYnastY lV

bY Bonnie SamPsell

About the Author Bonnie Sampsell is a member of ESS and her

most recent submission to the Ostracon was 'Meresankh lll" , Vol'

7 No. 3. Fatl lg . She is a retired prolessor and a many'times

traveler to study in EgWt. Duing two visits to Abu Rawash with

special pemission, she developed a curiosity about Diedefre,

whbh led to the witing of this anicle.

have been untinished at his death' This hypothesis has been

repeated by other authors - for example Mendelssohn (1974 Pp'
52-3), raising it almost to the status ol tradition'

But Ahmed Fakhry (1974, pp- 127, 129J. notes that lhele is no

archaeological basis tor the accusations against Djedefre, and

suggests that the dilapidated state ol the tome at Abu Rawash is

due-to laler stone quarrying rather than to Djedetre's lailure to

complete ii before his death. The extent of the "quarrying" can be

appreciated by Flinders Petde's remark in 18&3 that 300 camel-

loads of stone a day were being taken lrom lhe site ln lact, there

is substantial evidence to support Fakhry's view, and lhe purpose

oI this article is to present it in detail

1: " f i *
Djedefre's Tomb
The site of Abu Rawash is not oPen lo the casual tourisl, who in

any case would be disappointed by the remains that are slill visi-

bte there. Vet it is an imposing location, set on a high blutf bore

than 5oo feet above the cultivation, with a view oI the Giza pyra-

mids to the southeast. A tomb located in this place would have

been an impressive monument. From a practical standpoint, the

site also olfered and abundance ot limestone Today there are slill

many stone and gravel quarries in the vicinity We should also

remember that until Khafre built his pyramid at Giza, the practice

among kings ol the late third and early fourth dynasties had been

lo select a new tomb-site, rather than building next to their prede-

cessors. Thus, Huni moved from the traditional necropolis at

Saqqara to Meidum, Sneferu constructed his two pyramids at

Dahshur, and Khufu moved to the open site ol Giza' Why, there-

fore, should Djedefre not have selected a new site for his own

tomb?

Very l itt le remains of Djedefre's tomb, thanks to millennia ol quar-

rying and perhaps also to deliberate destruction during the First

Intermediate Period lollowing the Old Kingdom Thus, we cannot

be sure whether Diedefre had time to complete his tomb during his

short reign, but there are several indications that he did so

The pyramid uti l ized a large knoll of natulal l imestone, which was

shaped to receive additional quarried core blocks. The substruc-

ture was entirely subterranean. A large vertical pit was dug into the

knoll, at least 75 leet deep and measuring 70 feet from east to

west and 30 leet from north to south. A burial chamber was con-

structed at the bottom of this pit, probably from limestone or gran-

ite blocks. lt may have had a pent rool like that in the Khafre pyra-

mid, or it may have been equipped with flat beams and relieving

chambers l ike those in the Great Pyramid. The burialchamber was

accessed via a passageway built in an open trench cut into the

knoll from the north side. The passageway would have been lined

with tine stone blocks and roofed over. Then the pit and trench

would have been filled to ground levelwith additional stone blocks'

and the superstructure of the pyramid built above them Pieces ol

Red quartzite head of Diedefrc trom Abu Rawash
Louvre, Pais

The grandeur of the Great Pyramid at Giza has ensured that lhe

name ot Khulu, the king for whom it was built, will never be lost to

history The second pyramid at Giza, built by Khutu's son Khafre'

is an equally permanent monumenl. But only the most ardent stu-

dents of Egypt's Old Kingdom know that a king ruled between

Khufu and Khafre. And we wil l look in vain for a pyramid tor him at

Giza.

Khulu's immediate successor was another son by the name of

Diedefre (Dedef-ra, Tetefra or Ra'zedef in some older works) ln

1954, Djedetre's cartouche was discovered on the l imestone

blocks sealing the boat pit south ot the Great Pyramid Within lhe

pit vvas the magnificent solar boat that was pad ol Khufu's funer-

ary equipment. This indicates that Djedefre carefully performed the

duties owed to his lather. Why, then, did Djedelre not commrssron

a pyramid Jor himself at Giza, as Khalre was soon to do? Instead,

he ordered his tomb to be built at a site about f ive miles northwest

ol Giza, near the modern town of Abu Flawash (Abu Ruash or Abu

Flouash in some sources).

Along with some other pieces of information, Djedefre's decision

not to build his funerary complex at Giza inspired the famous

archaeologist George A. Fleisner to one ot his more lanciful and

sinister hypotheses (Reisner & Smith '1955, pp 7-9) He suggest-

ed that Diedelre had been responsible for the death of Khufu's

eldest son, Kawab, who would otherwise have been the natural

successor. Having caused the death of the Crown Prince - as well '

perhaps, as those of some other heirs - and seized the throne'

bjedelre was at odds with ihe rest of Khufu's lamily Djedefre dies

after a reign ol only eight years, and Reisner proposed that Khafre

took revenge on Djedetre by destroying his pyramid, which may



red granite can still be seen in a tew areas, indicating that this
malgdd was used to case the pyramid, at least for a lew courses.
Granite tragments also litter the area: the debris trom later etforts
to cut the blocks inlo mors manageable pieces for removal.

Thg components of a pyramid complex have also been discov-
ered, and these are the best evidence that the tomb was complet-
ed sulticiently for use - although therd is a suggestion ol haste. For
example, the mortuary temple was constructed of mud-brick
instead ot stone. lt has been proposed that the temple was com-
pleted by a successor of Ojedefre (Maragoglio and Rinaldi 1966),
which would turther weaken the hypothesis of family strife. The
remains of many stalues were found in the lemple, so we know
that it must have been completed and probably put into use. There
is at least one boal pit, and the remains of a causeway e)tending
nearly a mile to the northeasl was reported by early observers
(Perring 1842). A subsidiary pyramid was located at the southwest
comer, and one or more mastabas were constructed nearby. All of
these structures await addiiional sludy. The pyramid complex is
currently being excavated by a team of Flench archaeologists, and
their work will doublless shed more light on this period.

daughter ol his body." lt is unknown whelher the latter daughter
was bom to Hetepheres ll atter her marriage to Ojedefre, or mere-
ly named in her honor. Hetepheres lwas Khufu's mother, and
hence Djedetre's grandmother. ll was a common practice at this
time lo use the names of queens lor other royal daughters, and we
find many girls names Hetepheres, Meresankh and Mertiotes at
lhis lime. By contrast, the name Neterhetepes was not common in
the fourlh dynasty, and Porter and Moss list only one olher exam-
ple of the name during this period, which will be discussed below.

It is interesting to lind lhat two of Djedefre's children had been
appointed as priest and priestess ot Ra'zedel, to serve in their
falher's mortuary cult. Although it was more common in thal peri-
od to appoinl non-royals to these positions, we do see some chil-
dren and grandchildren of kings serving in their mortuary cults. The
positions may have been mostly honorary however. The continu-
ing presence of such titles into the titth and s*th dynasties indi-
cates that the cult of Djedelre continued without interruption during
the changes in reigns and dynasties, which lurther suggests that
there was no posthumous revenge taken against him.

Little is known tor certain about the tombs of Djedelre's lamily
members. Khentetenka would presumably have been buried at
Abu Rawash, and there are still unexcavated mastabas in the
area. We have already menlioned that Hetepheres was preparing
a tomb for hersell at Giza, which she relinquished to her daughter
Meresankh. She did not share that tomb, however, and her final
resting'place is unknown. There are two small groups ol mastabas
dating to the Old Kingdom to the east of the pyramid at Abu
Rawash, and in one ol them (F13) an otfering-table was lound
bearing the name ot Harnit - probably Djedefre's son.

] : " f i *
Djedefre's Family
Almost all our information about Djedefre's immediate family
comes lrom inscriptions on fragments ol statues discovered during
lhe excavation of the mortuary temple in the eady '1900s. For
example, one tragment that appears to come from a stalue of lhe
king shows a small woman crouched near his leg: her name is
given as Khentetenka (Smith 1946).

There is also evidence lhat Djedetre married crown prince
Kawab's widow, Hetapheres ll, who happened to be Khufu's eldest
daughter (tor a detailed genealogy of the royal tamily ot the founh
dynasty, see Sampsell 1996). This evidence includes the tact lhat
Hetepheres did acquire the titles oI a queen and lhat in the otfer-
ing chapel of her daughler, Meresankh lll, one of ihe offering bear-
ers comes from an estate lhat belonged to Djedefre (Dunham and
Simpson1974). We believe that Hetephres was the one who pre-
pared the lomb for her daughter because the sarcophagus in the
tomb was tirst inscribed tor Hetepheres herselt; later il was re-
inscribed, stating that she had given it to her daughter. Thus,
Reisne/s suggestion about this may not be so tar-fetched. He said
"it is also likely that Dedet-ra lDjedetre], who already had a chiet
queen named Khentet-n-ka, married Hetepheres, in order to
slrengthen his claim to lhe throne by an alliance with a pdncess of
the direct line." (Reisner and Smith 1955, p. 7) Marriage to ths
eldest daughter of the preceding king has been alleged to confer
legitimacy on the successor during regal transitions in the Old
Kingdom, even if the practice waned later in dynastic history.

Inscriplions on statues or tragments thereot have also provided
inlormation about Djedetre's children and lheir titles (all the titles
cited in this article are trom Porter & Moss, 1974 and 1978). Three
sons are known: Setka, "king's eldest son of his body;" Baka,
"king's eldest son and priest of Ra'zedef [i.e. Djedefre];" and
Hamit, "king's son." Fragments of two other statues provide the
names of daughters: Neferhetepes, "king's daughter of his body
and a priestess of Ra'zedet" and another Hetepheres, "king's



The tombs ol Djedefre's other sons and daughiers have not been
discovered, but there is a mystery surrounding a pair of mastaba
tombs at Giza. Since the name Neferheteoes was not common in
the lounh dynasly, the identity of a woman named Neterhetepes,
buried in lomb G4714 and bearing the title "king's daughter of his
body," naturally arouses curiosity. The tomb has been dated lo the
first halt oI the tourlh dynasty, as has the ad.iacent tomb G4712, in
which was buried one Nima'ethap who bore the queenly titles
"seer ot Horus and Seth and great tavorite." As usual with inscrip-
tions of this type, the king with whom the tomb owner claims rela-
tionship as "king's wife", "king's daughted' or "king's son" is not
explicilly named. These two small mastabas seem very modest tor
the burial ol a queen and a princess. Perhaps there is some con-
nection between them and the adiacenl mastaba.

The two tombs were built at the southwest corner or G4710, a
much more elaborate maslaba dating to the fifth dynasty and
belonging lo a man named Sethu. He bore the titles "director ot the
palace, secrelary ol the toilet house, master of largesse in the
mansion ot life", among others. His wite, Nubhotep, had the titles
"priestess of Hathor, priestess of Neith, and king's acquaintance,"
as did the wives of many coun ofiicials of that period. lt was com-
mon for individuals lo build lheir tombs near those of their rela-
tives, and mastabas G4712 and G4714 seem lo have been built in
close proximity to that of Sethu. Perhaps Sethu was a relative ot
Neferhetepes or Nima'ethap, or maybe he simply used his position
to secure a burial for the two women. There is a great temptation
to imagine thal this Neferhetepes is the daughter of Diedefre, and
that Nima'ethap was her mother or some minor queen of thal king.
But there is a crucial title missing trom this Neferhetepes' tomb that
would contirm this suggestion.

The picture thal emerges from the lragmentary record is perhaps
best described as "benign neglect" ol the family oI Djedefre by
Khutu's other descendants during the remaining years of the lounh
dynasty, rather than outright persecution. But the story is not over.
After the relgns ol Menkaure and his son Shepseskaf, there were
apparently no more male heirs in that branch ot lhe lamily. Instead,
for some reason lhe crown passed to a man named Userkal, who
was married to Khentkawes, a daughter of Menkaure. There are a
number of versions ol the genealogy at this point - see Verner and
Callender 1997. Userkaf may have been a high priest ot Heliopolis
before his accession lo lhe throne. His mother was one
Neterhetepes; thus, Djedefre's daughter became a king's mother,
and the fifth dynasty was to see a rise in her lamily's fortunes.

Three mastabas at Giza.
From E-4. Wa is Budge, "The Mummf, Dover Books 1989

his falher, director ot the palace." ll the dating of the tomb is cor-
rect, he cannot have been a son of D.iedetre. But Reisner (1942)
explained that this title began to be applied to Khutu's grandchil-
dren in the tourth dynasty. In fact, Ni-kau-razedef 's lomb is near
that of Harnit, mentioned above, and he may very well have been
Harnit's son and lherelore Djedefre's grandson.

What is important about Ni-kau-razedel lor our discussion is that
he held high otfice and was in lavor with the regime ot his time.
The tacl that he chose to be buried at Abu Rawash at this late date
indicates that is was still considered a suitable Dlace for the tombs
ol court otticials, particularly those with a family conneciion to
Diedefre. And linally, it is signilicanl that his name incorporated
that of Dredetre - this would not have been done, even by a dutiful
grandson, if Djedelre had been anathematized by his successors.

Several examples can be tound of men who held Dositions asso-
ciated with Djedetre's mortuary cult long atter his death. Atter the
death and burial ot a king, a monuary cull was established to con-
duct rituals that would provide otferings and prayers in perpetuity
to ensure the survival of the king's body and ka. The rituals were
performed in the mortuary temple by several kinds ot priests. One
type was called a wab priest, and was in charge of the purification
rituals. The full-time members of the cult usually lived in a village
near the pyramid, and were sustained by produce from eslates
which the king had endowed for this puFose. Thus, in addition to
the priests, the maintenance of the cult required the services ot
other otficials (overseers of estates, treasurers, scribes, etc.) and
various lesser personnel.

Sabusu, an "overseer of the kaservants of the pyramid ot
Fla'zedef," was buried al Abu Rawash in mastaba M. XV at the end
oI the fitth dynasly or later. This is strong evidence that the pyra-
mid oI Djedefre was slill intact, and that his cult was being main-
tained, and that the village was inhabited at that time.

Ruz was buried at Giza in maslaba G3086 in the sixth dynasty. His
titles included "priest of Khufu, priest ot Djedefre, priest of Khatre,
wab-priest ot ihe king's mother, supervisor ot police," among oth-
ers. His father, lymerery (G3098) was also "wab-priest tor the
king's mother." Given his many titles, it is doubtful thal Ruz was a
full-time priest tor any ol these cults. lt was probably common for
such orlicials to participate for a month at a time, on a roiation
basis. What is particularly interesting, however, is that Fluz carried
appointmenls for three kings, and that Diedefre should be includ-
ed along with Khulu and Khalre. This is not consistent with the

lo " f i *
Djedefre's Mofiuary Cult
Al this point we continue the search for anyone who might have
been a descendant of Djedefre, or have held a position within his
mortuary cult. Fortunately, the names and tilles of many otficials
have been preserved in their tombs, even though the monuments
of the kings they served may have been completely demolished.

Returning to the small fields ol mastabas at Abu Rawash, we find
mastaba F15 which has been dated to the end of the fitth dynasty
or later. lt was the burial-place of a man named Nikau-razedel
(notice the last element, which is a version of Djedetre's name),
and he claimed to be a "king's son ol his body, sole companion ot



hypothesis that Khalre had taken revenge on Diedetre, lor surely
one man would nol have been able to serve in allthree caoacilies
under such circumstances.

Seneb, who lived in the sixth dynasty, provides another similar
example of a person who served the cults of more than one king.
Seneb, a dwarf, is lamiliar to many tourisls and students of
Egyptology from the charming statubtte showing him with his fam-
ily. A seated Seneb is embracad by his (normalsized) wite, while
his two children sland in front ol him, where the legs of a normal-
sized man would be. Few people who see this statuette in the
Cairo Museum are able lo read the inscriglions or leam the rest of
Seneb's story. Like many other dwarfs in ancient Egypt, he had
achieved many responsible offices. His titles indicate that he was
"director of dwarfs in charge ot dressing, tutor of lhe king's sons,
priest of Khutu, and a priest ot Djedefre." Again, we see a dual
appointment with a priesthood in the mortuary cults of both Khufu
and Djedetre.

Seneb's name, tound in his tomb in the westem cemetery al Giza,
was aclually Khulu-seneb, commemorating the king. His wife,
Sentiotes, was a priestess ot Hathor and Neith. His son's name
was Ankh-ma-razaeder. Can we imagine a couple, obviously in
great favor at court, choosing to name their only son atter an
usurper, if that was what Djedelre had been considered? Ot course
not.

Kings endowed their mortuary cults with estates to provide tor their
continuing needs. They could also deed these domains to their
children or to other otficials who were charges with the perfor-
mance of certain duties in exchange. The estates belonging to
each king carries his name (Jecquet-Gordon 1962). lf Khatre had
wished to seek revenge on Djedetre, he could have seized his
endowed estates and directed their produce lo other ends.
Conceivably, he might also have changed lhe names ot those
estales, lo expunge all relerences lo Diedetre's name. Yet, late in
the Old Kingdom, we find otlicials whose tombs contain the names
of estates tormed with the name oI Djedefre. We have no assur-
ance, oI course, that the possession of these estaies carried with
it duties to that long-dead king, but it may have been so. At least,
it shows thal the names were not changed.

Ptahhotep was buried in mastaba D62 al Saqqara during the tifth
dynasty. He had many tilles, including ihat of "chief juslice and
vizier," lhe highest administrative titles in Egypt. Thirtyjour
domains or estates are represented in his lomb: one is called the
"Firmament ol Diederre,' which was ihe name of the pyramid at
Abu Rawash. Plahhotep had been favored by many kings and

rewarded for his accomplishments. Among the other domains
were two trom lssi, two from Kakai, one from Sahure, two from
Usekat and two trom lkauhor.

Akhethotep, the son ot Ptahhotep, was buried in mastaba D64 at
Saqqara. He also achieved the position ol chief justice and vizier,
and served as overseer ol the pyramid towns and inspector ot the
pyramids of Niuserre, Menkauhor and Zadkare-lssi. Thirty{ive
domains are lisled in his tomb, ol which two carry the name of
Djedefre (though both estates have the same name) and twenty-
five carry the names of other kings.

Persen, an "overseer of oils of lhe king's adorners and overseer of
the two l&chambers of the king's adorners of the great house,"
was buried at Saqqara in mastaba D45. His tomb lists ten
domains, including one from Sneferu, one from D.iedelre and one
from Neterhetepes, who is called the 'king's mother."

Seshemnefer I was buried at Giza (G4940) in lhe early part ot the
fifth dynasty. Her titles are of great inierest, lor lhey include "royal
chamberlain, one belonging to the estate 'Mansion of Har-
Khepher' (the name ot the pyramid village at Abu Flawash), priest
of Hekal, judge and boundary otticial, overseer ot works of the
king." Here is clear evidence thal the pyramid village housing the
personnel ot Diedefre's cult was slill functioning in the lifth dynasty.
Seshemnefer was probably an administrator tor village attairs.

As mentioned before, Neferhetepes was not a common name in
the tourth dynasty, and only the one buried al Giza in G4714 is
known. In the litth and sixth dynasties, however, lhe name appears
among the wives of various court otlicials. Perhaps the name
became more popular after Nelerhetepes b€came the "king's
mother." All lhe examoles that could be lound in tombs at Giza and
Saqqara are listed below.

among women
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Conclusions
Taken as a whole, lhe evidence suggests that Djedefre, in spite of
his shorl reign of only eight years, did manage to build an impos-
ing tomb at Abu Rawash, in which he was interred. There is proof
lrom inscriptions in the tombs of private individuals that Djedetre's
mortuary cull was functioning in the titth and sixth dynasties, that
estates bearing his name were still in exislence and perhaps pro-
viding rewards lo those charged with duties to him or his family,
that high officials carried dual appointmenls in the cults ol Diedetre
and those ol olher fourth-dynasty kings, and that some otficials
even named lheir children atter him. PerhaDs the idea thal
Diedefre's memory began to be particularly revered when his
daughter's son became king is nol too unreasonable.

The currenl sad state of Djedelre's "house ot etemily" is most like-
ly lhe result of many generations of stone-robbers quarrying its
blocks of limestone and granite. Deliberate deslruction may also
have played a role, but there is absoluiely no evidence to suggest
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that this detilement was ordered by any fourth dynasty or later Old
Kingdom pharaohs. Th6 battered fragments ot a granite sarcoph-
agus and diorite statuary lhat Petrie (1883) reporled tinding in the
debris around the pyramids are very similar lo those he found at
Giza, and which he attributes to deliberate etfacement of many
tourth dynasty monuments during the First Intermediate Period.

We have so much evidence that Egyptian kings did usurp the
monuments, statues and building materials ot lormer kings that we
cannot deny that the practice occurred. But we have no evidenco
of such actions within dynasties. Middle Kingdom rulers re-used
blocks from the Old Kingdom temples at Giza in their pyramid
complexes, bul lhere is evidence thal those earlier temples were
already in ruins. Certainly, New Kingdom pharaohs showed little
compunclion about helping themselves to ilems from earlier eras.

It musl have besn sssential, however, tor kings to maintain the
monumenls and cults ol lheir immediate predecessors with some
reverence, given their religious beliefs concerning the need to
preserve the body lor etemity. Certainly, it would have set a bad
example and boded ill for their own funerary needs it they had
ignored or desecrated the lombs ot any but the basest murderer,
usurper or traitor. Evidently, then, Diedefre was none of these.
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'The Most Uncomfofiable Place Imagiruble,
Excerpts from letters by T.E. Lawrence at Kafr Ammar, Upper Egypt, 1912

Tnnscribed by Fandalt T. Nishiyama

About the authoc Randall Nishiyama has degrces in the engineer-
ing sciences and is employed at the Universiu ol Colorado at
Boulder. He b a member ol the ESS, a member ot the Boulder
Society of the Archaeological lnstitute of Ameica, and excavates
under the Mamertion Foundation at Oppido Mamenina (Contrada
MeIa) in Calahria, naly.

In March 1911, T.E. Lawrence
began his association with the
British Museum excavation ol the
great mound at Jerablus
(Carchemish) on lhe River
Euphrates in Syria, then a part ot
the aging Ottoman Empire. D.G.
Hogarth, who had worked wilh
Arthur Evans at Knossos, was the
lirst head' ol the excavation and a
mentor to Lawrence. He had
arranged for Lawrence to learn
archaeological method and tech-
nique trom Professor W.M. Flinders
Petrie. who was currentlv excaval-

ing in Upper Egypl under the British School and Egyptian
Flesearch Account. The young Lawrence, who was in his early
twenties, had hoped to work wilh Professor Petrie at Heliopolis, but
the excavation at that site was not to begin until March 1912.
Therefore, he decided to join Petrie at Katr Ammar, 60 km. south
of Cairo on the west side of the Nile

Thursd4/, 4th: At(ives in Cairo. Registers at the Bristol

Satuday, 6th: Evening meeting with Pror. Petrie, who was
recovering from a serious illness.

Tuesday, gth: Departs Cairo at 9:30 a.m. Arrives Kafr
at 11:15 a.m.

Tuesday, 30th: Departs Kalr Ammar for Cairo.

Petrie's students that winter included C. Elverson, Fleginald
Englebach, Ernest J.H. MacKay, and Gerald A. Wainwrighl in addi
tion to Lawrence. Some ol these men went on to become eminenl
in their field (tetet lo Who Was Who in Egyptology, 1972l,.
Lawrence, known for his contributions in archaeology was also
later known, because ol his exploits in lhe Near East during the
Great War, as Lawrence of Arabia.

Lawrence recounls in a letter to his family the excavation ot
Prehistoric tombs ol the Harka Period (Third Intermediate Period)
under G.A. Wainwright, who was supervising during Petrie's med-
ical stay in Cairo. The work day began at 8:00 a.m.

About 15 men and 20 boys are digging for them: they
find them [tombs] in sand and flint soil, the edge of the
great desen of Africa, where it dips down in flats to the

cultivated lands bordeing on the Nile. They scrupe this
soft sand with hoes - one's feet sink in it each step - and
where they do not feel rotten stone at the tool depth, they
hollow out. ln a lew minutes, il they disclose a rectangu-
lar form ol 4' by 3'6' they know they are at the top of a
well-tomb. They then dig down trom I to 15 teet in the
same soft sand, filling ol the shaft, and at the bottom find
a room, or two rooms, still clear of debis, unless the rcol
has fallen-

ln these rooms are piled up three ot lour mummy-bodies,
in rcning coffins with groat saorc of bead-nets along their
length, and amulets, and sometimes pottery." [1]

Lawrence, unaccustomed to burial archaeology, tound the archae-
ological methods adopted by Petrie's team to be very ditterent
lrom those used at Carchemish. He describes these methods in
the tollowing passage:

"n is a strange sight to see the men forcing open a square
wooden coffin, and taking out the painted anthropoid
envelope within, and splitting this up also to drag out a
mummy, not gloious in bight wruppings, but da* brown,
fibrous, visibly rotting - and then the thing begins to come
to pieces, and the men tear olf iE head, and bare the
skull, and the vettebrae drop out, and the ibs, and legs
and pehaps only one poot amulet is the result: the smell
and sights ara honido.' l1l

The environment and day-lo-day aouline encountered ai an
archaeological site during the early parl ol the cenlury are
described. They are nol unlike circumslances encountered today:

"Out house ftabontoryl would make you laugh. We spend
out days stinging beads, or copying painted terts of the
book of the dead, until the little room is more ancient than
modem, and until you cannot go in or out without brush-
ing past mummies or statuettes, or tomb poftery. Even
our very tirewood comes from 24th dynasty coffins, and
our charcoal brazier first peiormed that office in the days
of the lall of Carchemish. At night jehoas pertorm ti-
umphal dances over my body, and mosquitoes are the
orchestra.' (1]

"Am quite well but very dirly: people in this camp wash
only twice a week and never change their clothes. lt is
cenainly the most uncomfoftable place imaginable." {11

Petrie finally arrived at Kalr Ammar on 18 January atter a six week
lay-up in Cairo. Lawrence look the opportunity to write to Hogarth
about lhe Petries, and especially Wainwrighl, who two years pre-
viously had done notable work at El Gezeh:

About this place, Mrs. P. [Hilda Petie] is here, which is a
novelty in camp. He [Petrie] is enormous tun, wilh sys-
tems of opening tins and ... aI else. Wainwight [is] a
good man who loves the Hinib nation and is witing a
book upon them apparently - or proving that they are not
the Cypiotes- He is painfully anxious to get you to talk
and can't: digs better than anyone else here. ll seems to
me very carelessly done compared with Carchemish:



however there are lo|s of little things with wax and such-
like tools to be picked up; only it seems to me that
Wainwight is better than the Professor just now." 13\

Lawrence profiles the venerable Professor in another letter home.
He also rellects on the ditlerences ot digging at Kafr Ammar:

"He is intercsting - but so intensely self-centered and
self-standing. Argument etc. is ludicrous between them
[Petie and his wife], lor either's opinion is rooted against
all winds that blow- I like him exceedingly, but rather as
one thinks of a cathedtal or something immovable but by
eatlhquake. He is a quite inspired archeologist - and I
am pickng up hints of sods all day long. Very liftle of his
methods applies to Sy a as yet. The styles of digging are
so utterly dissimilar and the things dug and the eanh you
dig them in. This here is ghastly wotk - too easy, too
monolonous, and mostly body-snatching - not one tenth
the joy ot ruin exploration." {1}

He writes again about Petrie and his Victorian manner. This time
to a friend:

"He's about 5'11" high, white haited, grey bearded, broad
and active, with a voice that splits when excited, and a
constant feverish speed ol sDeech: he is a man of ideas
and systems, from the right way to dig a temple to the
only way to clean one's teeth. Also he only is right in all
things: all his subs. [subordinates] have to take his num-
ber ot sugar lumps in their tea, his species of jam with
potted tongue, or be dismissed as ofticial bound unpro-
gtessists. Fudher he is easy-tempered, lull ol humour,
and fickle to a degree that makes hin delighttully quaint,

and a constant source ol ioy and amusement in his
camp." l3l

At Carchemish, Lawrence was keen on photography, pottery,
sculplure, and inscriptions, and he got on very well with the North
Syrian Arab labourers. Things were probably no ditterent at Katr
Ammar; in olher words, Lawrence probably dressed in his French
grey blazer with pink trim, lennis shirt, foolball shorls, tasseled
Arab belt, grey stockings, and red Arab slippers. C.L. Woolley, who
was later to gain immortality for his work at Ur, knew Lawrence
from the latter's schooldays in Oxford, and would later work with
him at Carchemish (1912-1914) and in southern Palestine (1914).
He wrote the following description of Lawrence.

"ln the actual work he was cuiously effatic. lt all depend-
ed on how far he was intercsted, and not everything in
field archaeology did interest him or appeal to his sense
of values. He could take very lull and carcful notes, not
always in a fonn easy tor others to follow ... and at other
times he would take no notes at all. Once I asked him to
write a detailed desciption of a row of sculptured slabs
and he duly handed in a notebook which he said con-
tained ali that was wanted; long aftetwards when I came
to look at it I found that each slab was dismissed with a
sentence or two which merely made fun of it ,., His impa-
tience of the written record might have been due in paft
to his ptodigious mernory. He would look at a small frag-
menl ot a Hittite insciption which had just come to light
and rematk that it fitted on to an equally small piece found
twelve months before, and although there were many
hundreds of such in our store-rcom he was alwavs ioht:



or he would quote lrcm memory a patlicular potshed that
had been found in a lormer season and could descibe its
stratum and associations, allhough I and not he had
excavated the piece and wilten the notes about it. His
mind was indeed entirely set on the work he was doing,
but he did it in his own way. He would make brilliant sug-
gestions but would seldom argue. in suppotl of them: they
were based on sound enough arguments, but he expect-
ed you to see those tor yourself, and if you did not agree
he would relapse into silence and smile." l2j

The Egyptian fellahs would refer io Lawrence as Es Shami - The
Syrian - and although he longed lor his adopted homeland,
Lawrence became entranced by his Egyptian surroundings.

"l shall be glad to be back in Syria - and should be now,
only tor the present beauty ot the weather and the misty
sunlight, magnifying the palm-trees, and making the Wra-
mid of lllahun, ou neighbour, greater than many moun-
tains. Also we see the Nile two miles awa)/, with the
brown sails of boats passing up and down its sluggish
length." 11)
"l am digging on the [sagas of] Laxdale and Bumt Nial,
Ordeic Wtalis, Cantefuury tales, Daudet, and Richard
Yea & Nay: - a very tolerable selection ol the light sort:
wa staft at 7 and stop at 5 and do some night-wo*, most-
ly dovelopment [of film] - the weather is warm and sunny
without a drop ol rain and neady windless - which is as
well with all the Sahara unbroken lying W. [west] ot us. "
ft)

In his autobiography, Petrie wrole about the excavation at Kafr
Tarkan - which is specifically where lhe early remains were found,
whereas Kafr Ammar is the name given to the general area and
where the remains after the 1st-2nd dynaslies were tound. He
describes the cemetery which proved lo be of the 1st-6th dynasty,
where lhere were also burials ol the late 23rd dynasly. The most
interesling finds were of the 1st dynasty, and included beds, bas-
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kets, and timbers, as well as sealings ot Nar-mer, copper tools,
weapons and items ol alabaster. A linen shirt trom one ot the 1st
dynasty burials, perhaps the oldest linen garmenl in Egypt, is on
display at the Petrie Museum in University College. Petrie
describes Lawrenco as the "bightest of companions"- l3j
Lawrence and Petrie discussed lhe influence of lhe Near East on
Egyptian arl. In a letter home he writes:

"l tind very distinct influences of Mesopotamian an in the
caruings ol thi€ cemetety: not in the ponery. Prof. Petie
agrees, and has suggested that he pay for a tentative dig
in Bahrein ... or any other point on the Arabian coast I sel-
tle for. lt appears to me that Bahrein --. is the most likely
half-way house between Mesopotamia or Elam and
EgWt." l4l

This illustrates the conlidence Petrie had in Lawrence, although it
would not be until 1925 that E.J.H. MacKay excavated tumuli on
lhe island ot Bahrein which possibly dated to 2000 B.C. As lor
Lawrence. he decided lo resume his work at Carchemish but
relurned to Upper Egypt the tollowing year to visit Petrie and
Englebach.

Sludying with Petrie at Kafr Ammar was an important period in
Lawrence's early archaeological career. He was given the oppor-
lunity to expedence a ditferent type of excavation, but more impor-
tanlly he probably learned lhe technique that Petrie was develop-
ing of sequence dating using pottery.

Each man had a deep respect for one another, and although they
seldom kept in contact after lheir days at Kafr Ammar, Petrie was
very saddened when he heard ot Lawrence's death in 1935.

Lawrence's experience with Petrie is summarized in lhe following
passage.

"What P [Petrie] wants is a pedestrian intelligence to do
the hackwotk tor him, while he does the frne things. Am
aMuly glad I hrcnt to him. But what a life!" 15)

Excavation Reports:

Petrie, W.M.F, Wainwright, G.A. and Gardiner, A.H. Tarkan I and
Memphb \f, BSAE 23 (1913).

Pelde, W.M.F.'Iarkan ll", BSAE 25 (1914).

Petrie, W.M.F., and et al (MacKay, E., Wainwright, G.A.,
Englebach, R., Derry, D.E., Midgley, WW). "Heliopolis, Kafr
Ammar and Shurafa", BSAE 24 (1915).

current issue ot Biblical Archaeology Feyiew leatures an
on Lawrence's archaeological career:

abachnick, S.E. 'Lawrence oI Arabia As Archaeologisl", Biblical
Review, 23, No. 5, pp. 40-47& 70-71, 1997.

Readers who want to know more about Lawrence and his life will
be interested in T. E. Notes: A T. E. Lawrence Newslefter. lt is
edited by Denis W. McDonnell & Suellen J. Miller, Editors and

be ordered from 653 Park Street, Honesdale, Pennsylvania
1U31-1421, Tel: (717) 253-6706, Fax: (717) 253-6786, email

@Did.net. T. E. Notes also has a Web site at

Another Web site of interest is the Lawrence of Arabia Factfile al
htlp://www.press.u-net.com/teweb/home.htm. This inf ormative
siie is maintained by the Bodleian Library at Oxford University,
and edited by Jeremy Wilson, Lawrence's authorized biographer.
It you have any trouble connecting to this site, try the Bodleian
Library's more slightly less up-to-date version at:

http://www.bodley.ox.ac.uUusers4t/teweb/home. htm.
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The Mummy Sfudy Group

by Frank'Pettee

A costumed FEnk Peltee a@lains the linet points ol coltin consltuctitn to a lascinateal audience
Phob by Davis Shrade, copfign I9 DMNH

In 1988, the Famses ll and his Times exhibit at DMNH closed atter
a successtul 8-month run. Having worked closely together for lhat
length of time, a dozen docent volunteers met in a home and
decided to form an organizalion of people interesled in further
study of ancient Egypt. Since then, the Egyplian Sludy Society has
blossomed, becoming a very large and viable organizatlon within
the Denver Museum ol Nalural History

Several sub-groups have formed within the ESS to study specitic
subjects. You will be familiar with theil names from the short
announcements made during the business portion ol ESS meet-
ings, but until now the details ol their work have not been present-
ed to the ESS membership at large.

The Mummy Study Group meets once a month in members'
homes, and after a business meeting, there is a short social galh-
ering prior to informative videos and at times a "mummy movie'.

The group has accrolnplished several things so far, and has plans
lor the tuture. In 1987, for example, the museum allowed space on
the main floor tor us to build an anthropoid coftin, reproducing the
ancienl coftin thal is now in the Dermanent exhibit. Exacl mea-
surements were taken and lofted onto lormers tor the cutting and
shaping of the wood, down to the last quarter inch. The tools used
in the project were replicas ot those that would have been used by
the cotfin's original makers.

Space does not permit naming all of the members who worked on
the project, but two in particular were instrumental in its success.
Jack Kullman took all of the measuremenls, drew up the plans,
and made full size tormers. He also made all ol the copper and
wood tools. John McGann was able to obtain tull measurement 4

x 16 inch 12s-yeaFold floor ioists to cut and shape lor the coltin.
His skill with tools and woodworking produced the rough assem-
bly, using a small amount of glue but tastening it all together with
pegs. Then olher membefs carved and smoothed to shape.

The construction ot the cotfin took place right in the public Aaze,
where museum visilors and school children could watch the work
in progress. Several members acted as costumed docents,
answering questions and demonslrating the use of the ancienl
tools.

when the construction ot the coffin was complete, it was painled
by the Arl Study Group under the direction ol Alice Gemmell, who
did mosl of lhe gessoing and painting - but that is her story for a
later edition.

The completed coftin will soon be on display again. in the new
Egyplian exhibii that will be opened at the museum next year. lts
fine conslruction and brilliant colors will cerlainly make it the envy
of lhe mummies on displayl

Although the coflin proiect is lhe Mummy Study Group's most
notable achievement, the group remains very active. Members
have made reproduction funerary afilulets from sieatite and
taience tor educational purposes, and this is just the beginning of
lhe things we hope to accomplish!

We would love to bdng the activities and achievements of
group to the whole ot the ESS membership! Please

member ol the editoial committee and let us sDtead



LECT(IRE REPORTS
,NA'A| AND WSDO|II:
BASIC THINKING ABOUT SALVAT'ON IN ANCIENT EGYPT
Presenled by Dr. Emily Teeler
ESS Meeting, April 7th

Dr. Emily Teeter ot the Oriental Instilute in Chicago treated the ESS
to a fascinating lecture on the complex and often contradictory sub-
iect of salvation and damnation in ancient Egyptian lhinking. This is
a subject which Dr. Teeter has been researching lor some time, and
her conclusions wil l be published more fully in an academic journal
at some lime in the tuture.

To the ancient Egyptians, the idea ot damnalion concisted of exclu-
sion trom good ihings - the afterlife, the company of the gods (sig-
nified by the name of the deceased being compounded with that of
Osiris), and eternal youlh and beauty.

The word Ma'at - the personilication ol ethical standards against
which the deceased's heart was weighed in the Hall of Judgment, -
is commonly translated into English as "truth", but to the ancient
Egyptians, the concept of ma'at was much more complex.

Ma'at was the force thal maintained order in the universe by pre-
serving the cosmic balance. Without ma'at, chaos - isfet - would
overwhelm all creation. By extension, lhen, individuals who trans-
gressed against ma'at by not behaving correctly did more than
endanger their own afterlives: they jeopardized the established
order ot the universe, which manifested itself in the regularity of the
Nile tloods, the constancy of the stars, and in many other ways.
Transgressors put the whole of society at risk, not just themselves.

The king was the source ol ma'at to the people, just as he was the
source of ka (see the reporl on Bob Hanawalt's leclure The Ka, the
Ba and the Akh in Vol. 8 No. 1, Summer 1997), making polit ical obe-
dience a divine duty, and as important as personal moral rectitude.

The negative conlessions in The Book ol the Dead hint at the nature
of the virtues that constituied ma at. Though it is a New Kingdom
document, it is corroborated by olfier, earlier sources. But Ma'at -
righiness - alone was not sufi icient lo ensure a favorable judgment.
The malerial trappings of burial were also important, and the l iving
had a duiy to care for the weii-being of their dead.

Although it is widely assumed that strict adherence to the ethical
concepts embodied by Ma'at was sufricient to ensure a favorable
judgment, one could attain justif icalion through knowledge rather
than correct behavior As attested by texts as early as the Middle
Kingdom Cofiin Texts, knowing certain magical spells - the names
of guardians, even the names oi objects - was, in some contexts, as
important as, or even a substitute ior, iiving life according to Ma'at.
This emohasis uoon wisdom rather than action for salvalion has
interesling implications for Egyptian society. Correct action accord-
ing to the precepts ol Ma'at was considered to have been passed
down from the beginning of t ime and hence was part of the overall
tradition of society. Such means were assessable to all. In conlrast,
iustification on the basis ol wisdom was limited to the lilerate elile.

THE SECRETS OF ASWAN
Presented by Alice Gemmel
ESS Meeting, June 17th

From the earliest times, Aswan played a major role in the north-
south trade between Egypt and Nubia. The earliest known text from
Nubia is located at Gibel Shelique, the second cataract area, and
records lhe viclory of lirsfdynasty King Djar over Nubia. This is the
first real record of the Pharaoh being in the southern part of Egypt.

Nubia was a wealthy area, producing gold, copper, the highly
prized pink granite tor monuments, diorite tor great statues,
quarlzite, malachite, and best quality sandstone. Many Old
Kingdom pharaohs sent trading expeditions southward, including
Khufu, Pepi I and Merenra, who had a canal cul around the l irst
calaract to ease the passage of goods downstream. Pepi ll lvas
also actave in tha southern lrade, and perhaps the best-known
instance of this is when the B-year-old pharaoh was presenled
with a dwarf by a nobleman lrom ihe Aswan area, and replied with
a letter comrnanding that the dwarl should be brought lo court
immedialely and with the greatest care.

ln the First lntermediaie Period. the southern border shifted north
to Luxor, then to Abydos. To hold the fronlier established in the
lvliddle Kingdom, a chain of thirteen forts was built, starting at the
first cataracl and reaching to just past the second cataract. l-he
goods that l lowed northwards included exotic animals, incense
and gold.

Egypt controlled Nubia until the 13th Dynasty, but the local army
became increasingly independent and settled. When the Kushite
kings otfered the soldiers land, many joined them. This heralded
the Second lntermediate Period.

In the early years of the New Kingdom, Thutmose lconquered the
Nubians, and claimed the fif lh catafaci as a colonial land to be
adminislered by an Egyptian viceroy.

Because of its position close to the first cataract, Aswan brought
goods and tribute into Egypt from Nubia and the Atrican hinter-
land. These goods were vital to majntaining the wealth and power
of ancienl Egypt.



MUSIC OF ANCIENT EGYPT

Presented by Robert Litterell
ESS Meeting, July 1sth

Philosophers say music and stories were the lirst ordering of
chaos. With this thought, on July 15th Robert Litterell presented
an oulstanding multi-media lour of the music of ancient Egypl.

Music has been used universally tor dancing, marching, moving,
singing and telling stories. The ancient Egyptians were similar lo
other early peoples who believed lhat music was magical, and
could carry messages lo the world of lhe dead.

Using taped musical examples, slides of temple arl and artifacts,
Robert entranced the listeners and brought the ancient arts lo
life. Oetails such as lhe directors ot the musicians in carvings
gave a tascinating connection to existing Coptic practices. Tapes
and the playing ol aclual instrumenls broughl a welcome dimen-
sion to the presentation, as did stories ranging trom ancienl folk-
lore lo a real-life search lor a glue gun in Cairo.

The evening ended with a harp duet demonstrating the 1gth-cen-
tury European conception of ancienl Egyptian music - which
needless to say was very diflerent from Robert's reconstructions!

Repon by Noma J. Livo

CHANG//dG NYTHOLOGY IN EGYPNAN HIS|ONY
Presented by Linda Engle
ESS Meeting, September 16th

Linda introduced us to a colortul cast of divine characlers and tol-
lowed their careers lrom Predynastic times through the New
Kingdom.

Horus, we leamed, was already a polent tiguro in the predynastic
period, and his power never dims lhroughout the history ot ancienl
Egypt. The Horus cuft arose in the north and the god came lo be
"the perfect metaphor tor majesty' and lhe protector of the
pharaoh. Horus is often paired with Sel who, in early times, is
depicted as "chaos" or as Horus' "worthy opponent." In the early
dynasties, Set is not vililied to lhe degree that he is in later dynas-
ties. lt is only when the Osirian myths are lirmly enlrenched that
Set becomes entirely evil. Al lirst he is portrayed as an odd-look-
ing dog-anteater hybrid or crocodile or hippo and later he comes
to be reoresented as an ass-headed snake.

Anubis dates trom the predynastic period, and was important in
the Pyramid Age for his role in the deceased's journey to lhe
Unden/orld. But beginning in the slh Dynasty Osiris begins to be
the principal ligure presiding over the transition to ihe alterlife.
Pharaohs stan taking an Osirian name once lhey die.

One lemale deity, Neith, the "Mislress ot the Bow" and "Ruler of
lhe Arrow," was very popular in predynastic times. Her popularity
outweighed even that of lsis in this early time. In the Pyramid Age,
Neiih is sometimes depicted wearing the red crown ol upper
Egypt. With the rise ol the Osiris cult, however, lsis' status is ele-
vated to "Divine Mothe/' and she becomes one ot the most impor-
lant deities. Her early bovine reference, "Divine Cow Who Gives
Birth to lhe Sacred Bull of Memohis." is retained and she later
wears Haihor-like cow horns along with the solar disk. Neith's pop-
ularity wanes, and she is relegated to adorning canopic jars to
guard royal innards.

Ptah rises to power during the power struggle between the two cult
centers ot Heliopolis and Memphis. The priests ol Memphis pro-
claimed him the supreme god io help legitimize the importance ot
their city. His consorl, the lion-headed Sekmet, is also a very pow-
ertul goddess who conceives kings, causes plagues and dispels
illness.

Amon, the "Hidden One' of the conquering Hyksos, was wor-
shipped near Thebes and credited wilh the Hyksos' military victo-
ries. Eventually, he became a national deity, and combined with
Ra. His consort, Mut, is a lion-headed goddess who somelimes
wears the crowns ot upper and lower Egypt.

Through the examination of these and several other deities,
Linda's point was clearly made: the ancienl Egyplians were a
thritty people who rarely discarded a deity. Perhaps Horus is
unique in that he mainlained a steady, high popularity trom early
dynastic through New Kingdom times.

Repon by Judy Greenfield

Volunteers Wanted!

we need people to help with this section of the Ostracon. The
publications commiftee would love to hear from anyone who is
intercsted in witing bief repo,ts on ESS lectures and other
activities. You don't have to commit yourself to coveing every
single lecture - once ot twice a year would be fine. lf you are
interested, please contact any member of the publications com-
mittee.



House of
Scrolls

' Book Reviews

Ostrccon Back lssues
Announcing an exciting Egyptological discovery, right here in
Denver! No, it's not the long-awaited Egypto-Mayan pyramid lhat
tinally proves the validity ot the Children ol the Sun theory, it's a doc-
ument cache of international significance - or to be more precise, it's
a couple of hundred back issues of lhe Oslracon, recently
unearlhed in the Pett€es' basement and full of all kinds ot articles.
reviews and reports.

These priceless documents can be yours lor only $1.52 each,
including postage. Contact Frank Penee at 777-5494, or at ESS
monlhly meetings. Act now as stocks are limited!

Vol. I, No. I, Winler 1989
The Oslracon's premiere issue. Mountains ot Stone Symposium,
Bennu Bird, ESS First Anniversary.

Vol. 1, No. 3, May 1990
Oslracon inscriptions, Egyptian Science, Studying the Pyramids,
The Calendar.

Vol. 2, No. 1, October 1991
The Environment and Culture of the Nile, The Obelisk. CT scan-
ning DMNH Mummy.

Vol. 2, No. 2, November'1991
Pyramid Construction, PreDynastic Egypt, New Kingdom Army.
Vol.3, No. I, February 1992 (talsely marked as Vol.2, No. 1)
Prolessionals and Amaleurs in Egyptology, Don Ryan Interview,
Giovanni Belzoni, Natron, Medicines, DMNH Egypt Exhibit, Valley
of the Kings Walking Tour.

Vol. 3, No. 2, May 1992
Cleopatra, Hatshepsut, T.G.H. James, Nile River Pollution,
Animals in Ancient Egypt.

The Ancient Egyptians:
A Popular lntroduction to Lite in the Pyramid Age
I can't recall if it was the slimness ot the volume, the title promis-
ing glimpses into everyday life in ancient Egypl or the wallpainting
on the cover, showing a line ot youths performing some high-step-
ping aerobics, prompted me to choose this book from the library
shelves.

Kamil establishes her unabashed preference tor the Old Kingdom
early in the book. "The Old Kngdom, the Pyramid Age, is consid-
ered hy many histodans as the high-water mark ol acheivement."
She proclaims it "an aistocratic age," one characterized by "vigor-
ous and able monarchs," a strong centralized govemment, high
productivity and relinement. The author places the Pyramid Age in
contelit, beginning the book with an overyiew ot Egyplian prehis-
tory and an explanation ol how landscape and climate molded
ancient Egypt both materially and spiritually. A large section is
devoted to mylhology, which somewhat illuminated this rather elu-
sive topic for me. Kamil rounds out the picture ol ancient Egyptian
lite with chapters entitled "How They Travelled," "How They Lived,"
"How They Worked- and "How They Spent Their Leisure l]me."

Vol, 3, No. 3, August 1992
Predynastic Burials, Dwarl Tomb, Faiyum Portraits.

Vol. 3, No. 4, November 1992
Tutankhamun sDecial issue

Vol. 4, No. 1, February 1993
Ramsgs ll, Oriental Institute Museum, Book ot Am-Duat.

Vol. 4, No. 2, July 1993
Wood Cofiins, Egypt Reborn?, Traveler's lmpressions, Travel
Diary.

Vol. 5, No. 2, Summer/Winter 1994
Conservation, Mentuhotep ll part l.

Vol. 6, No. 5, Summe tggs
Menluhotep ll part ll, Did Tutankhamun Lie in State?, Egyptian
Literalu16.

Vol. 6, No. 3, Winter '1995
The Oldest Paved Road, The lmpaci ot Geography,
Fleconstrucled Boardgame.

Vol.7, No. 1, Spring 1996
Hatshepsut's Recarved Sarcophagus, Murder in Memphis,
Sneteru, Set.

Vol. 7, No. 2, Summer 1996
Metals, Civil Law' Granville Mummy, Senusert lll, Neith.
Vol. 7, No. 3, Fall 1996
Meretaten's Bathroom, New Insights About Old Pyramids,
Meresankh lll, Feline Deities.

Vol. 8, No. 1, Summer 1997
ARCE 1997 Annual Meeting, Egypt and Mesopotamia, Nefertiti
and Ahkenaten.

The chapters promised inlormation on everyday life in Egyptian
times - and delivered. The last chapter in the book highlights, in
brief, the existing ruins from Old Kingdom to Ptolemaic times and
would be a good introduction for those in the early stages of plan-
nlng a trip to Egypt.

Kamil has lived in Egypt tor many years and has wdtten a series
ot guidebooks to Luxor, Sakkara and Memphis, and Upper Egypt.

The Ancient Egwtians is well written and highly readable. Since I
am no Egyptian scholar, not even an amaleur one, I can't vouch for
the accuracy ot the intormation between the pale blue covers ol
the book. Kamil has embellished her book with nice line drawings,
maps and good black & white pholographs. lt is a concise primer
on ancient Egypt and would serve as a good introduction for the
neophyle or as a good refresher for those wishing to brush up on
the essentials ol ancieni Egypt. For those already in the know, try
something more in-deplh.

The Ancient Egwtians: A Popular lntroduction to Lile in the
Pytamid Ageby JillRamil, The American University in Cairo Press,
1984, 152 pp, ISBN 977-424-0510

Review by Judy Greenfield



The Electric Papyrus

EGYPTOLOGY RESOURCES PAGE
http://www.neMon.cam.ac.uldegypv

This Web sile is the source ol our "Egyptian Computing" image,
and a lot more besides. Although it is not an otficial publication ol
the University of Cambridge, il does carry the latest news on the
University's field project at Theban iomb 99. For philologists, the
Beinlich word list is presented in the torm of a searchable online
database.

The rest of the site consisls oI links to other sites; while not as
exhaustive as the Oriental Institute's Abzu Flegional Index
(reviewed in the last issue), it is easy to use, and offers uselul links
to lhe Web pages of museums, institutions and journals, as well as
other Egyptological resources at Cambridge and elsewhere. There
is also a good amount ol timely material, such as news, announce-
ments of conferences and publications, and so torth. This site is
well worth bookmarking and returning to, lo see whal's new.

Egyptology in the New Media

HIEROGLYPHS FOR MAC & PC
httD://www.deniart.con/

Deniart Systems otfers "over 920 unique Phonogram and
ldeograph Hieroglyphic symbols", which you can use lo dress up
your documents or - if you know how - to compose entire docu-
ments in hieroglyphs!

Available tor bolh Mac and PC, the hieroglyphs may be purchased
as a bundle tor $140, or as tour separate volumes with prices rang-
ing from $30-$50. They can be ordered online (for instant down-
load) as well as by mail, phone or tax.

From the samples on Deniart's Web site, lhe hieroglyphs are dec-
orative rather than ulilitarian, which mighl be a good thing for some
users and a bad lhing tor others. Also, there is no listing on the sile
of exaclly which 920 symbols are supplied, apart trom set titles
such as "HIEROGLYPH A: Men, Women, Deities", "HIEFIOGLYPH
B: Parts Ot Human Body, Mammals", "HIEROGLYPH C: Mammals
(Cont'd), Parts Ot Mammals, Birds", and so on.

A wide range ol other lonts types is advertised on the Web sites,
including Aztec and Maya symbols, Coptic, Sanskrit, various mys-
tical symbols and alphabets, and fonts based on the works of
J.R.B. Tolkien.

ARCE HOME PAGE
http://wwwarce.org

On a very slick-looking Web site, the American Research Center
in Egypt ofiers a wealth of information about the organizalion and
whal il does.

The Events section covers not only lhe programs on ofler in New
York and Cairo, but also the activities of ARCE'S local chaplers
across the nation. There is also a preview of the 1998 Annual
Meeting (see last issue tor Dick HaMood's report on the 1997
meeling), and a call for papers.

There are also reports on ARCE'S projecls in Egypt - both com-
pleted and still in progress - and an exhaustive list ot research
opportunities in forthcoming expeditions and projects. The site is
rounded out by pages ot membership inlormation (including the
ability to toin ARCE online), a list ot ARCE's publications and links
to other online Egyptology resources.

For ESS members who are already members of ARCE, the site
otfers a convenient source ol information to supplement ARCE'S
journals and newsletters; lor those who are thinking ol joining, it is
an imoressive advertisement tor ARCE and the thinos lhat mem-
bershiD otfers.

SENET AND 20 SOUARES FOR PC
Steve Neeley has reconstrucled rules tor these two ancienl
Egyptian board games, and they can be downloaded free lrom
http://www.neMon.cam.ac.uldegypvad.html on Nigel Strudwick's
Egyptology Resources Web site (reviewed above). Both games
are written in Visual Basic 3.0, and require VBBUN3oo.DLL to run.
This can easily be downloaded from many sites on the Intemet,
and is easy to install.

Both games are goodlooking, and the computer provides a wor-
thy opponent. Some readers may remember my reconstructed
rules lor Tau or 20 Squares, which were published in KMfand the
Ostracon alew years ago; Steve's reconstruction, I have to admit,
is more elegant and easier to play.

Both games are accompanied by periodic "Mummy Facts" which
pop up on the screen lrom time to time, otfering tactoids about
ancient Egypt or quotes lrom ancient Egyptian documents.

Both games are free, fun to play, and make a change from the
usual round ot Solitaire or Minesweeperfor whiling away those idle
moments on the comDuler.
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